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WELCOME FROM THE REEVE
On behalf of Council, I want to welcome you to the MD of Bighorn, as a new resident(s) of our community.
The MD covers approximately 2768 square kilometers of Alberta’s most beautiful lands, nestled in the foothills
of the Canadian Rockies, west of Calgary and north-east of Canmore. We may cover a relatively large area, but
are few in number, with a population of only approximately 1,342 (2016 Census Data)
The MD thrives on its diversity: there are heavy extraction-based resource industries located amongst some of
the most environmentally-sensitive lands in the province, while outdoor recreational pursuits co-exist (for the
most part) in areas with agricultural, oil and gas, and logging activities.
Ours is a young municipality: The MD was incorporated in 1988, taking over the infrastructure from the old
Improvement District #8. A five-person elected Council, oversees the Chief Administrative Officer. Council
meets once a month, on the second Tuesday, starting at 9:00 a.m., in the MD offices in Exshaw. The Reeve
chairs the meetings: the Reeve is selected by vote, from amongst the Councillors, to lead Council.
Within this package, we hope you will find useful information to assist you in transitioning to your new
residence within the MD. You may find rural living to be somewhat different from your previous lifestyle: if
you formally resided in an urban setting, you will undoubtedly have to “operate” your new home in entirely new
ways. You’ll find helpful information in this package. If you need help in finding other sources of information
please don’t hesitate to contact the MD office.

The MD of Bighorn is a fabulous place to visit, as well as a wonderful place to live.
We invite you to look around and discover the beauty of this area!

OUR MISSION
The Municipal District of Bighorn No. 8 is a rural
municipality located in a beautiful natural setting.
A community of unique communities, the MD is
characterized by ranching and other agricultural uses,
industrial uses, low impact tourism facilities, hamlets,
and large tracts of undeveloped crown land reserved for
forestry activities. It is recognized that the quality of life
of our residents is tied to a healthy, natural environment
and a robust economy.
The residents of the MD of Bighorn No. 8 believe that:

OUR VISION
The Municipal District of Bighorn
No. 8 community vision is:
To continue to enjoy a high quality
of life within a rural municipality
that celebrates its heritage and
protects and enhances its beautiful
natural environment, and that
is supported by a diverse and
sustainable economy.
						
(From MDP Bylaw 05/12)

• The MD of Bighorn must proactively manage
the future, by balancing human development and
the protection of the watershed and the natural
environment;
• Sensitivity to the MD of Bighorn’s natural
environmental setting, and attention to aesthetic
appeal should be applied to all developments and
their maintenance in the MD of Bighorn;
• The diversity and individual characteristics of the
MD’s hamlets must be recognized and appreciated,
when considering growth and development;
• The historically solid industrial base of resource
extraction and processing industries, power
generation and other industrial development,
should continue to be supported as responsible and
economically important contributors; and
• This Mission Statement and the municipal goals can
be achieved through co-ordinated Triple Bottom
Line planning (considering social, economic
and environmental factors above all), public
involvement and a commitment to equity, fairness,
and consistency by the governing body of the MD
of Bighorn.

MD OF BIGHORN INFORMATION
LAND AREA

• 2768 sq. Kilometers (683987.7 Acres)
Within the MD Boundaries:
• 5 Hamlets
• Benchlands
• Dead Man’s Flats
• Exshaw
• Harvie Heights
• Lac Des Arcs
• Summer Villages of Waiparous and Summer Village
of Ghost Lake along with the Stoney Indian Reserve,
lie within our borders but are under their own
jurisdiction.
Most land in the MD is Crown land and includes some
provincial Parks such as:
• Don Getty Wildland Park,
• Ghost River Wilderness Area and
• Bow Valley Wildland Park.

Fire Halls:
•
•
•

Exshaw Fire Hall
Benchlands Fire Hall
Jamieson Road Fire Hall

POPULATION:
•
•

Total Population 1342 (2016 Census Data)
Total Private Dwellings is approximately 797

FACILITIES:
•
•
•

Exshaw Community Hall
Benchlands Community Hall
Harvie Heights Community
Hall

NEIGHBOURING MUNICIPALITIES:
•
•
•
•

North is Clearwater County
North East is Mountain View County
East is Rocky View County
West is Improvement District No. 9 (Banff National
Park)
• South West is Town of Canmore
• South is Improvement District No. 5 (Kananaskis
Country)
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GOVERNANCE

Reeve
Lisa Rosvold

Councillor
Jen Smith

Councillor
Joss Elford

Deputy Reeve
Paul Clark

Councillor
Rick Tuza

lisa.rosvold@
mdbighorn.ca

jen.smith@
mdbighorn.ca

joss.elford@
mdbighorn.ca

paul.clark@
mdbighorn.ca

rick.tuza@
mdbighorn.ca

Ph:403-678-7063

Ph: 403-678-8116

Ph: 403-678-1114

Ph:403-651-3636

Ph: 587-224-7088

The MD of Bighorn is a rural municipal district governed by a Council that consists of five elected members;
elected every four years in municipal elections that occur province wide.
The Municipal District is made up of four wards, each
represented by a Councillor from within that ward, with
the exception of Ward 1, which has two Councillors.
The Reeve and Deputy Reeve are selected annually
by the Council members.
Ward 1: Comprised of the Hamlet of Exshaw,
Kananaskis and Seebe settlements, and
lands in townships 25-26 Range 9 to the
north of Exshaw

Ward 2: Comprised of the hamlets of Dead
Man’s Flats, Lac Des Arcs, and Harvie
Heights; lands around the Trans-Canada
Highway between those hamlets; Lands
South of Ranch Road; and MD lands in
Range 10.
Ward 3: Comprised of the West Jumpingpound
region south of the Trans-Canada
Highway and west of Highway 68; and
the MD lands in between the Bow and
Ghost Rivers.
Ward 4: Consists of the hamlet of Benchlands
and all MD Lands north of the Ghost River, found in Townships 27-31; and a small portion
of lands in Township 26 Range 7.

WHAT ABOUT EMERGENCIES?
No one ever thinks a disaster/emergency will happen to them.
Your best strategy in dealing with a disaster/emergency is to be as prepared as possible.
No matter where you live within the MD everyone needs to be prepared. You should be able to take
care of yourself and your family for 72 hours. Use this checklist to stock a basic 72-hour kit and
add items depending on your family’s needs. Ideally, your kit should be stored in a waterproof and
wheeled container. You may have to stay in your home without electricity or water, or you may have
to evacuate your home for a period of time.
Things to have on hand:
•

Flashlight

•

Batteries (to be checked every year on your birthday)

•

Candles and matches in a plastic bag

•

Water- Two litres of water per person per day (include small bottles that can be carried
easily in case of an evacuation order)

•

Food: That won’t spoil, such as canned food, energy bars and dried foods (remember to
replace the food and water once a year)

•

Manual can opener

•

First aid kit - prescription medications

•

Extra house and car keys

•

Cash (smaller bills)

•

Blankets

•

Small washcloths and or baby wipes

•

A large sealable plastic container to keep things in

•

Emergency contact list (resources, friends and relatives)

•

Cell Phone Charger

In 2018, Canadians began receiving life-saving emergency alerts to cell phones and wireless devices
that are compatible with wireless public alerting. The Canadian wireless public alert was developed
by the federal government in partnership with the provinces and territories, the Weather Network,
the broadcasting industry and wireless service providers.
The Canadian wireless public alert complements all the
Alberta Emergency Alert message delivery services such
as the website, Facebook and Twitter and the mobile app.
Albertans can follow any one of these to receive more detailed
instructions and information in the event of an emergency.

Check out the official Alberta Government website at:
www.emergencyalert.alberta.ca

The MD of Bighorn incorporates a few different options of notification systems.
Our mass notification system is called CivicReady, which compliments the Alberta
Emergency Alert service. CivicReady allows the MD to quickly and effectively
communicate with all registered residents throughout the MD during an emergency.
We strongly encourage every resident and businesses to take advantage of this
notification system.
The Notify Me Center on the MD website allows web users to subscribe to email
and/or text message notifications from our Calendar, News Flash, Job Postings, Bid
Postings, Alert Center, and Blog modules. Web users can subscribe to receive emails
and/or text messages from any list they choose.

Within the Notify Me Center users may also subscribe to the Alert Center Notification. Alert Notifications
allows for the MD to reach residents who have signed up for particular notifications like Fire, Flood, Travel
Advisory, Public Health (such as Covid-19). As notifications and updates to those alerts are posted to the MD
website, you are notified because you have chosen to sign up. Notifications and updates are also ‘pushed’ out to
our social media platforms ( Facebook/Twitter)
Any alerts are posted on the MD website as an ‘Information Banner’ and is displayed at the top of the page.

It’s important to remember that not all notifications are emergency based and may pertain to specific areas
within the MD. Signing up to Alberta Emergency Alert, Civic Ready and the Alert Center can help ensure you
are notified of important information.
For more information about Emergency Services,
visit our emergency services page on the MD of Bighorn wesbite.

We strongly encourage every resident and business to take advantage of these
notification systems

FIRE PERMITS & FIRE BANS

The Municipal District of Bighorn is unique in many ways. The entire MD, including hamlets, are located within
the Forest Protection area and also within the Calgary Forest Area (CFA), this means fire bans, restrictions,
advisories, permits and forest closures fall under Alberta Agriculture and Forestry’s jurisdiction. Our hamlets
are within the Calgary Forest Area and the MD does not have the authority under the FPA like our neighboring
cities, towns, villages or summer villages.
The Forest Protection Area of Alberta (FPA) refers to the legislated area of the province where the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry is responsible for all wildfire management. This area covers over 33 million hectares
throughout Alberta. The ministry’s responsibilities include fire suppression activities, distribution of fire
permits and prescribed fire activities.
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry is the wildfire authority (under the Forest and Prairie Protection Act) in
the FPA of Alberta. Alberta Agriculture and Forestry manages and responds to all wildfires in this area, and
is responsible for issuing permits and putting on fire bans. Even if they are within the FPA, any city, town,
village or summer village as well as Federal Lands (such as National Parks) are exempt from these restrictions,
they do have the authority to put on their own fire bans as they are outside Alberta Agriculture and Forestry’s
jurisdiction. These jurisdictions have the authority to issue their own restrictions and may have complementary
restrictions in place.
As a separate entity, the Ministry of Alberta Environment and Parks is responsible for all alerts within provincial
parks and recreation areas. By visiting the Alberta Environment and Parks fire ban website, you can find
information on any alerts within their jurisdiction.

FIRE PERMITS
Alberta’s wildfire season generally runs March 1- October 31. All burning activities in Alberta’s Forest Protection
Area, excluding campfires, require a fire permit. Fire permits are free and can be obtained by contacting your
local Alberta Agriculture and Forestry office.
Phone toll-free 310-0000 to locate your nearest office or
alternatively for the Calgary Forest Area contact 403-297-8800

ALBERTA FIRE BANS
The Alberta Fire Bans website is a single portal to all active fire advisories, fire restrictions and fire bans across
the province. Before you head out, please check the website for the latest fire ban information.
AlbertaFireBans.ca

A l b e rta F i r e B a n S y s t e m
Fire permits are required during fire season for any type of
burning in the FPA, except campfires. Safe campfires are allowed
in campgrounds and backcountry or random camping areas.
The fire danger rating has increased. Fire permits may be
restricted. Safe campfires are allowed in campgrounds and
backcountry or random camping areas, but this level is a warning
they may be restricted if the situation doesn’t improve
Safe campfires are allowed in fire rings in campgrounds only. No
campfires (or other open fires) or charcoal briquettes are allowed
in backcountry or random camping areas. Gas or propane stoves/
barbeques and portable propane fire pits are allowed.
Fire permits may be suspended or cancelled and no new fire
permits will be issued. If the situation continues to worsen,
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry will put on a fire ban.
No campfires (or other open fires) are allowed in campgrounds or
backcountry and random camping areas. This includes charcoal
briquettes. Gas or propane stoves/barbeques and portable propane
fire pits are allowed. All fire permits are suspended or cancelled
and no new fire permits will be issued.
The fire danger has reached such extreme levels that portions of
the forest are closed and no access is permitted for public safety
concerns.
When checking for the level of fire activity allowed in your area, be mindful of the following:
•
Fire Restriction: Restricts activities on public land
•
Fire Ban: Restricts activities on private and public land

A GUIDE TO LEVELS OF FIRE ACTIVITY RESTRICTIONS IN ALBERTA
Activity

Normal Fire
Precautions

Fire Advisory

Fire Restriction

Fire Ban

Forest Closure

As issued by a
forest officer or
fire
guardian

May be
restricted or
suspended

Restricted,
suspended or
cancelled

Suspended or
cancelled

Suspended or
cancelled

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Indoor wood fire

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Open flame oil
devices

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Prohibited
without written
permission
of a Forest
Officer
Prohibited
without written
permission
of a Forest
Officer

Prohibited
without
written
permission of a
Forest Officer
Prohibited
without
written
permission of a
Forest Officer

Prohibited
without written
permission of a
Forest
Officer

No

No

No

No

No

Fire Permits
Safe wood
campfires on
public lands
Safe wood
campfires on
private land and
provincial
campgrounds
Backyard firepits
Barbeque
Charcoal
briquette
Propane / natural
gas powered
appliances

Fireworks

Exploding targets

1) Safe wood campfires - should be within a metal, brick, or rock fire ring. They are required to:
a) be on rock, gravel, sand, or another non combustible surface that extends at least one metre around the fire
b) have a responsible person in attendance to keep fire under control at all times and extinguish before leaving
c) have on hand enough water on site to extinguish the fire. Safe wood campfires on private lands include private land
campgrounds and private land recreation areas. Municipalities, Parks and protected areas may have additional fire safety
requirements.
Please note - Municipalities, campgrounds, and parks (federal and provincial), may have additional fire safety requirements.

2) An indoor wood fire is a fire inside a structure (such as facility, building, tent, or RV) and contained within a device with
a chimney and spark arrestor.
3) Open flame oil devices: all devices (such as turkey deep fryers and tiki torches) must be used as per manufacturer
standards.
Users are still responsible for care and attendance of all devices and should reduce their use during fire restrictions and bans.
Approved activities or devices will not prevent potential prosecution or litigation if the user or device starts a wildfire.

FINANCE
Assessment and Taxation

Property assessment notices are mailed in February of each year. Tax notices are mailed in May and payment
is due on the last business day of June each year. A late payment penalty of 9% will be applied to all late
payments.
Municipal property taxes are collected to fund and
maintain municipal services, programs, and infrastructure
such as:
• Fire Protection
• Protective Services
• Finance and Administration Services
• Legislative Services
• Transportation- Roads, Bridges, Gravel, etc.
• Gravel Pit Operations
• Storm Water and Drainage
• Water, Wastewater and Garbage Utilities
• Municipal Planning & Development
• Agriculture Services & Information
• Family Community and Support Service (FCSS)
• Recreation & Parks

Paying for things such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taxes
Utilities
Municipal Tickets/Fines
Permits
Pet Licences (Annual)
Tax Certificates
Recreation Programs
Events
Accounts Receivable Invoices

The MD of Bighorn offers many payment options such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic withdrawal for Taxes (TIPP) and Utilities (PUPP),
Pay by Credit Card - Online through our Option Pay Portal *applicable user fees apply*
Internet and Telephone Banking
Cash
Debit
Cheque
Bank Drafts

Keep Your Address Current
It is your responsibility to ensure that Bighorn has a current mailing address to send taxation, utility and other
notices. If you are changing your mailing address, please visit our website to obtain a Change of Address Form.
Don’t forget to also update Alberta Land Titles which can be done by visiting your nearest Registry Office.

DEVELOPMENT PERMITS
REQUIREMENTS & PROCESSES

If you are planning to construct a new
building, alter an existing building, relocate a
building, or change the use of your property,
you are required to obtain a Development
Permit.
All development approvals are issued by the
MD of Bighorn’s development authority. This
is typically a Designated Development Officer
or the Municipal Planning Commission.
A Development Permit ensures that your
development complies with the regulations
outlined in the Land Use Bylaw and/or any
other municipal planning documents.
A Development Permit is required and must
be obtained for any of the following;
• New Construction
• Renovations or Alterations to an
Existing Structure
• Changes in Use, or intensity of Use, of
land or buildings
• Home-Based Business
• Occupying an Industrial Bay or
Building
• Signage
• Excavating or stockpiling of soil
The development authority must abide by
specific guidelines, regulations and timelines
when reviewing development permit
applications.
It is recommended that an appointment
be made with a Development Officer to
ensure your application is complete prior to
submission.

Visit our website to view the MD’s Land
Use Bylaw 09-z/18

Development Permit Application with
all required information is submitted

Application reviewed
by the Development Authority

(Development Officer or Municipal Planning
Commission)

Application Refused.
21 day Appeal Period
begins on date of written
decision

Application Approved.

21 day Appeal Period begins
on date of written decision or
date advertised

Applications are
Advertised.

The decision or conditions can
be appealed by the public within
the 21 day appeal period

Permit Not Appealed

1 year to commence development
and 2 years to fulfill the conditions
of the approval

Building and Safety
Codes Permits

Permit
Refused

Refusal is now in full
effect and cannot be
reapplied for until
6-months has lapsed

Permit Appealed.

If the decision was appealed
by an affected party or by the
applicant, a Subdivision &
Development Appeal Board
Hearing is scheduled

Obtain any other required
permits through an
accredited agency

Appeal
Approved

Occupancy or
Permit Services
Report

Appeal
Refused

Obtain an approval
to occupy the subject
development

For further inquires or more information please contact the Planning Department.

DEVELOPING YOUR PROPERTY
Developing property in a rural environment is very different than in an urban setting, and there are a lot
of considerations to be made before starting a development project. Making an appointment or calling our
Planning Services Department is highly recommended. Below is some information you should be aware of:

Undeveloped Rural Land

• Permits & Approvals: Construction of residences and
buildings in the MD require development permits.
• Easements may require you to allow construction of
roads, power lines, water lines, sewer lines, etc. across
your land. Check these issues carefully by obtaining an
up-to-date title for the property.
• You may have a site plan of your property, but unless
the land has been surveyed by a licensed surveyor, you
cannot assume that the plan is accurate. Existing fences,
sheds and buildings may also be misaligned and not
reflect actual property lines. Verification of the location
of property lines is the responsibility of the property owner to prepare a Real Property Survey Report.
• Understand future plans for the surrounding area in which you are planning to live or develop. The
Planning Services Department can provide you with this information.
• It is important to make sure that you have sufficient water access to maintain pastures, gardens, livestock,
etc.
• Private road access needs to be appropriate for use by emergency response vehicles and is the responsibility
of the landowner to construct and/or upgrade private access roads to MD standards.

Soils and Water

• Under the Water Act, the Province owns all water in Alberta. Naturally occurring water-bodies such as
creeks, streams, rivers, semi-permanent and permanent wetlands are also owned by the Province and
regulated under provincial and/or federal law. There may be certain setbacks from water-bodies and
wetlands that can affect development and these are outlined in our municipal bylaws and/or policies.
It is always recommended that residents seek the assistance of municipal staff and a current certified
environmental professional prior to commencing any work or alterations on your property that may
impact a water-body or wetland.
• Soil conditions on your property can be determined by a soil test performed by a qualified professional.
It is recommended that this test be completed before any development commences on the property.
• The topography of the land will tell you where water will go in the case of heavy precipitation. Pay
close attention to these areas in order to determine how water will flow on your land and plan buildings
accordingly. A dry gully may turn into a river during run-off and rainy seasons.

Domestic Water & Wastewater

Exshaw, Dead Man’s Flats and the commercial lots in Harvie Heights are serviced with municipal water and
wastewater systems. All other areas of Bighorn must obtain their water from a private on-site supply and you
may be required to install a private sewage disposal system. We suggest you contact a certified septic system
installer to obtain information for the right wastewater system for your needs. In a rural area if there is not
an on-site water well you may need to drill a new well to service the property. The most common sources of
water in rural areas are private wells which are regulated by the Water Division of Alberta Environment and
Parks. The cost for drilling and pumping can be considerable and the quality and quantity of well water can
vary by location and season. Contact your local health authority for a water testing kit to obtain a chemical and
bacterial analysis of your water. It is strongly advised that you research the functionality of your on-site water
wells and sewage handling systems very carefully.

LIVING RURAL
Our rural environment presents different challenges and responsibilities
for those choosing to live in Bighorn. New residents must understand
that the remoteness and limited services requires more attention to risk
and self-reliance. These challenges include being aware of wild-land
fire and wildlife that are ever present on the rural landscape.

Rural Roads and Access
The MD maintains nearly one hundred kilometers of
roads, but many rural properties are served by privately
owned access roads maintained by private parties
or other landowners. It is important to know who is
responsible for the roads accessing your property and
what agreements may be required. Some roads are
not maintained year-round, with no grading or snow
plowing in the winter, and certain public roads and
rights-of-ways are not maintained.
Rural roads present unique driving conditions and
potential hazards (i.e. potholes, slow moving farm
equipment, logging trucks, etc.). In extreme weather,
even MD maintained roads may become impassable
due to weather conditions. It is important that you
have an appropriate vehicle for driving rural roads.

Municipal Addressing

Outside the Bow Corridor, addressing is critical in
the response of emergency services.
As a new resident you may have noticed a green
sign with white numbering where your access meets
a public road or perhaps have noticed that your
neighbours have these signs while your property
does not. The signs are rural street addressing signs
that are posted on properties where a residence or
significant structure is located. Vacant properties are
not assigned an address.
You should have your rural address number and the
range or township road number or road name available
in the event you need to make an emergency call for
services.

Utility Services
COMMUNICATION SERVICE
Telephone service can be variable: cell phones may not work in all areas . If you
have a private line, it may be difficult to obtain another line for fax or computer
modem uses. Internet service is generally limited to either dial-up or satellite
outside of the Bow Valley.

ELECTRICITY
• Electric services may not be readily available in every area of Bighorn. It is
important to determine the proximity of electrical power, as it can be very
expensive to extend power lines to remote properties.
• It may be necessary to cross property owned by others in order to extend electric services to your property in
the most cost efficient manner.
• If you have special power requirements, it is important to know what level of service can be provided to your
property.
• Power outages can occur in outlying areas with more frequency than in developed areas, particularly if power
lines are difficult to access. A loss of electric power can interrupt your supply of water from a well, the ability
to use certain sewer systems, and flooding from loss of use of your sump pump.

AGRICULTURE
Agriculture is an important part of Bighorn and there are a few things to keep in mind where agribusiness
is occurring.
• The scent of animals and their manure may be noticeable at times.
• It is essential that your livestock and pets remain within your own property boundaries.
• All Animals, including farm animals, can behave unpredictably. Please be aware of this and maintain a safe
distance.
• There is a limit to the amount of grazing the land can handle. Overgrazed land is susceptible to a number
of ecological problems including weeds, erosion, and loss of habitat
and productivity. It is very difficult to reclaim the land once it has
been overused. Alberta Agriculture and Forestry is a good resource.
The MD’s Agricultural Department can also assist you in planning and
improving your livestock arrangements.
• A development permit from the MD’s Planning Services department is
required for the Keeping of Livestock on parcels less than 18 hectares
(44.5 acres)

Weed Control

Wherever you live in Bighorn, it is your responsibility to control regulated weed species. All regulated species under
the Weed Control Act require management and some plants are poisonous to horses and
other livestock. The Agricultural Department will be able to provide some information
with regard to managing invasive plant. Another good contact is 310-FARM. The MD
has a publication that outlines all the regulated weed species in Alberta, this is available
on our website. The MD’s Agricultural Department staff perform regular inspections
throughout the municipality for regulated weed species as per the Weed Control Act.
They may enter private property at any reasonable time without permission to conduct
these inspections. For more information visit the MD website.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
The Community Services department assists you with accessing a wide range of programs and services in
the MD. The main focus of Community Services is to support and enhance the lives of Bighorn residents by
providing programs and resources that help build capacity and foster community connections.
Community Services is responsible for the following areas in the delivery of services and projects to
residents:
• Community Support
• Culture
• Grant Programs
• Recreation
• Family and Community Support Services (FCSS)
• Bow Valley Regional Housing (BVRH)
For more information about specific programs please contact
the Community Services Coordinator at
403-673-3611 or by visiting the website: www.mdbighorn.ca

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Home pick-up of household garbage and recyclables is not provided in Bighorn. In hamlets, household garbage
and recyclables must be taken to centrally located bins within each community. Fines may be issued for placing
recyclables in the household garbage bins. Bagged garbage must be placed inside the dumpster, as domestic
garbage left outside becomes an animal attractant.
There are three waste transfer/recyclables sites in
Bighorn. One is located on Highway 68 (Volker
Stevin) in the Sibbald/West Jumpingpound area, one
is located just off of Highway 40, approximately two
kilometres west of the Summer Village of Waiparous
(on the right-hand side of the road- the site/entrance
isn’t signed), and the third is at the Jamieson Road
Fire Hall.

For construction waste and larger items, including furniture
and old appliances, these can be taken to the Francis Cooke
Regional Class III Landfill located on Highway 1A east
of Exshaw. Landfill operations and other information is
available at www.bvwaste.ca
The MD of Bighorn also provides a Spring and Fall brush
clean up in each of the Hamlets and also has an annual Household Hazardous/ Toxic Waste & E-Waste roundup
in the Ghost River, Jamieson Road and Exshaw areas, with extra drop off locations in Lac Des Arcs, Dead Man’s
Flats and Harvie Heights.
E-Waste is ANY Electrical or Electronic Device such as: old TV’s, Cords, Computers, Computer Accessories,
Radios, Printers, Cell Phones, Cell Phone Accessories. All E-Waste collected is taken to E-Cycle Solutions in
Airdrie for processing.
Hazardous Wastes are substances going for disposal, which- either in the short or long term- can be harmful to
people, plants, animals or the environment. Hazardous waste are items such as: Household Cleaners, Automotive
Fluids (Oils, Brake Fluids, Antifreeze), Pesticides, Paints, Bleach, Ammonia, Rechargeable Batteries, De
greasers, Glues, Paint Strippers & Thinners, Aerosol Cans.
Dates and times for the Spring and Fall brush clean ups and the Hazardous and E-Waste roundup can be
found on the MD website.

BYLAW SERVICES
The MD of Bighorn currently employs two Community Peace Officers. They are authorized to enforce all MD
of Bighorn Bylaws along with several provincial acts. The Peace Officers do not enforce or investigate any
criminal matters. Bylaw Services conducts enforcement throughout the MD of Bighorn with emphasis on the
hamlets of Exshaw, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs, Dead Man’s Flats and Benchlands.
Bylaw Enforcement is complaint driven. Residents that have a bylaw complaint are required to complete a
Complaint Form either online or in person. Once the complaint is received, one of the members will initiate a
file for further investigation and follow up. Examples of complaints received by Bylaw Services include:
•

Domestic Animal Control Bylaw

•

Streets and Roads Bylaw, including Traffic and Parking issues which can also fall under the Provincial
Traffic Safety Act,

•

Solid Waste Management Bylaw offences

• Land Use Bylaw offences
In incidents of public interest or safety, the Officers can conduct enforcement without any prior complaint being
received. Provincial Offences may be acted on without a complaint.
Any and all criminal offences MUST be referred to the RCMP as our Officers cannot enforce or investigate any
criminal matters or offences.
Residents may contact Bylaw Services either via email at
bylaw@mdbighorn.ca or by calling the MD Office at (403) 673-3611.

Being Good Neighbours
Maintaining a good relationship with your neighbours is an important
part of rural living. Neighbours can be an invaluable resource for
knowledge and help in the event of needing an extra cup of sugar,
or in case of emergencies. A few common courtesies can go a long
way. Things such as keeping dogs on leash and picking up after them,
maintaining curb appeal at the same level as your neighbours, being
mindful of your household noise, especially during social events, and
doing your best to avoid street parking in congested areas. When you
make an effort at being a respectful neighbour, everyone will have a
greater sense of well-being, knowing that you will look out for each
other.
Please Contact Us for more information
Our website has loads of valuable information, documents and links.
Updated information is posted regularly on trail closures, fire bans, and upcoming events.
E-mail – bighorn@mdbighorn.ca
Website – www.mdbighorn.ca
(403) 673-3611 (Bow Valley) or (403) 233-7678 (Calgary Direct)

MD of Bighorn

MD Bighorn

@MDBighorn

@ExshawFire

Again, we welcome you to Municipal District of Bighorn
and hope that you will find it a welcoming and wonderful place to call home.

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CONTACT INFORMATION
Police / Fire / Ambulance

911

RCMP

Canmore

403-678-5516

Cochrane

403-851-8000

Sundre

403-638-3655

COMMUNITY WATCH ISSUES; CALL LOCAL RCMP NOT 911
MD Bighorn Bylaw Services

403-673-3611, 233 or 160

MD Public Works Emergency

403-673-3611, option 1

Bow Valley SPCA

403-609-2022

Cochrane Humane Society

403-932-2072

Forest Fires (toll-free, 24/7)
Report a Poacher & Land Use Infractions

My Street Address:__________________________________
My Fire Emergency Address:__________________________
My Legal Address:___________________________________
myAlbertaSupports.ca

877-644-9992
HEALTH SERVICES

Alberta Health Link

811

Poison Centre

800-332-1414

Canmore Hospital - Emergency Dept.

403-678-5536

310-FIRE (3473)

Cochrane Urgent Care

403-851-6000

800-642-3800

Canmore Public Health

403-678-5656

Cochrane Community Health

403-851-6000

Home Care Canmore

403-678-7200

Home Care Cochrane

403-851-6060

Palliative Care Society of Bow Valley

403-707-7111

STD’s / AIDS / HIV Information Line

811

Fish and Wildlife
Cochrane

403-932-2388

Francis Cooke Regional Landfill

403-673-2708

CRISIS SUPPORTS
Bow Valley Victim Services

403-760-0197

Cochrane & Area Victim Services

403-851-8055

AHS Addiction Services- Help Line

1-866-332-2322

AHS Mental Health Crisis Line

1-877-303-2642

Mental Health Clinics Intake Line

1-844-943-1500

Distress Centre Crisis Line www.ab.211.ca

211

FAMILY VIOLENCE
Child and Family Services – Calgary

403-297-6100

Child Abuse Line (24hr)

800-387-KIDS (5437)

24 Hour Family Violence Helpline

403-234-SAFE (7233)

Calgary Emergency Shelter toll-free

866-606-7233

YWCA Sheriff King Crisis Line

403-266-0707

Family Violence Info Line (24/7)

403-310-1818

Useful Links:

FAMILY & COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
Community and Social Supports

211

FCSS Canmore

403-609-3743

FCSS Cochrane

403-851-2250

MD Bighorn Community Services

403-673-3611 x 223

Parent Support Association of Calgary

403-270-1809

Kids Help Phone

800-668-6868

Teen Help Line (Peer Talk)

403-264-TEEN (8336)

Bullying Help Line

888-456-2323

Cochrane Boys & Girls Club

403-981-2020

Family Resource Network - Bow Valley

403-678-2529

Family Resource Network - Cochrane

403-851-2265

LIBRARIES

Alberta Emergency Alert			
www.emergencyalert.alberta.ca

Bighorn Public (Exshaw)

403-673-3571

Canmore Public

403-678-2468

Emergency Preparedness –72-hour kit
https://www.alberta.ca/emergency-preparedness.aspx

Cochrane Public

403-932-4353

Water Valley Library

403-637-3899

MD Bighorn website 				
http://mdbighorn.ca/
Bow Valley Regional Housing		
www.BVRH.ca
Cochrane & Area Hospice Society 		
www.cochranehospicesociety.ca

Community Groups
Beaupre Community Association		

www.beauprehall.com

Benchlands Community Association		

mail@redcougar.ca

Dead Man’s Flats Community Association

dmfca2017@gmail.com

Exshaw Community Association		

www.exshaw.ca

Exshaw Legion 179 			exshaw179@shaw.ca

Ghost Waiparous Trails Association		
WildSmart 					
www.wildsmart.ca
Ghost Watershed Alliance Society

Francis Cooke Landfill
https://bvwaste.ca/
FireSmart|Alberta
https://firesmartcanada.ca

Harvie Heights Community Association
Heart Mountain Go-getters

gwta.ab.ca@gmail.com
www.ghostwatershed.ca
hhcassoc@gmail.com

www.exshaw.ca/heart-mountain-go-getters

Jumpingpound Community Association

jumpingpoundhall@gmail.com

Lac Des Arcs Community Association

lacdesarcsca@gmail.com

Water Valley Community Association

www.ilovewatervalley.com

